Abstract
Introduction
Mobile Ad Hoc networks (MANETs) are becoming widely deployed as they allow the rapid establishment of an interconnected network with little effort and without the need for a fixed infrastructure. They are the preferable solution when groups of users have to join during short periods of time, especially in bounded regions. The IEEE 802.11b is the most widely accepted wireless technology for use in MANETs, and therefore the development process of routing protocols for MANETs is centered around it. Concerning the devices and operating systems used, research has focused on laptop devices due to their characteristics of mobility and processing power. The typical operating system is Linux due to its open-source nature, which makes it optimal for the development and the evaluation of new features. This paper concentrates on the implementation of heterogeneous MANETs. In [1] a dedicated protocol is presented to cope with a heterogeneous environment. Heterogeneity was represented by the diversity in communication medium technology (such as wired, wireless, satellite, and optical links), as well as by the types of devices the network will interconnect.
We consider a heterogeneous MANET a wireless network setting where participating devices may be of different kind (e.g., desktop, laptop, or palmtop computers), may not share the same operating system (e.g., Linux, Windows NT, or Windows CE), may and not share the same wireless technology (e.g., Bluetooth, or IEEE 802.11b). Such variety can sometimes be a drawback in the development of users' applications. We focus on a solution which tries to be an example of harmonization of all these different elements. The starting point is the OLSR protocol [2] , a network routing protocol whose implementation for Linux is made freely available by its creators. An optimization of this implementation is presented targeting the protocol internals, the supported devices and operating systems and the radio technologies which it integrates.
Concerning the structure of this paper, section 2 consists of a small introduction to OLSR's architecture; in section 3 we will explore the development cycle of OLSR towards multi-platform compatibility; section 4 refers to the expansion of OLSR for multi-technology MANETs with the introduction of Bluetooth support. Section 5 will present some of optimizations made to the protocol, as well as the results achieved. Finally, in section 6 concluding remarks will be made. the flooding process. This technique allows to reduce the packet overhead as compared to a pure flooding mechanism, where every node retransmits the packet when it receives the first copy of it. Contrary to the classic link state algorithm, partial link state information is distributed into the network.
There is not an optimal routing solution which is independent from the scenario in which it is used. The most viable solution is to build mixed solutions that can dynamically adapt to manage the tradeoffs between proactive and reactive routing to meet 'local' conditions. That is, the appropriate routing strategy will depend on factors that are both temporally and spatially determined. A routing protocol can also be made more "dynamic" by measuring external effects, and dynamically adjusting internal parameter values. This is not actually a mixed approach, but it may be sufficient to handle most time-varying scenarios.
From the implementation point of view, reactive protocols require a strong interaction with the kernel in order to interrupt packet flow for route discovery purposes. This particular requirement makes it specially difficult to implement such protocols on closed platforms like Windows NT/CE.
We therefore adopted a proactive protocol to obtain optimal routes in a dense network with slow mobility patterns and to ease the portability task to the heterogenous environment. We anyway optimized the OLSR protocol, making it more reactive to topology changes. Section 5 describes the details of our optimization proposal.
Implementing a multi-platform solution
Two basic problems emerge when porting existing solutions to platforms like Windows NT or Windows CE: platform restrictions and code incompatibility. The former problem can only be solved with a new release of the operating system, or not solved at all; we therefore concentrate on the latter problem. We propose a multi-platform API focused on communication protocols design, called PICA [5] . The main goal of PICA is to provide a unique programming interface to be used to write networking code. The resulting code will be usable in the Linux operating system and in the Windows NT/CE operating systems.
The PICA API was designed targeting both simplicity and usefulness. Simplicity was achieved through a straightforward and unified approach to the API calls, and usefulness was achieved by locating those services which where required by the protocols we wished to implement, but whose interface did not match any of the three target platforms. These services include threads, mutexes, semaphores, timers, pipes and other system management primitives, as well as network management primitives that allow users to control the forwarding process and the forwarding For a more detailed description of PICA, please refer to [5] .
OLSR implementation with PICA
The OLSR architecture, due to its pro-active nature, allows us to do an artificial separation of the daemon into two blocks, which we called intelligence block and actuation block. The intelligence block is responsible for managing information relative to the link status, the routing table, and the message generation and interpretation, etc. The actuation block is responsible of performing system related operations, like message sending and receiving, managing the forwarding table, handling logs, trace and debug data, handling user actions, etc.
To generate a platform independent version of the OLSR protocols we started from a version made available by its creators at INRIA. The intelligence block code portion almost does not use any specific system call, therefore simplifying its porting to other platforms. Concerning the actuation block, the nature of the tasks performed made it more system dependent. By doing a gradual transformation of the code in this block using the PICA library we were able to quickly reach the final solution for all three target platforms, and our analysis showed that they worked according to the version 3 of the draft, being similar to the original implementation available.
The strategy used in the migration of OLSR is illustrated in figure 1 . We started the porting by adapting the already existing Linux platform version code. We then proceeded to the Windows NT version and finally to the Windows CE version. The reason for this development path is the portion of the API shared by these platforms.
The Linux port consisted of a gradual substitution of code, with native system calls being successively replaced by PICA library calls. This allowed us to do a step by step check of the integrity of the code by testing each major change using a running version. This phase was the most time consuming part in the porting process since it was nec-essary to change most of the system specific code to PICA.
With most of the incompatible code blocks already replaced by PICA calls in the Linux port, all that remained were a few blocks of code which were neither compatible with Windows NT nor were they included in PICA. These were essentially a few spots, like the Linux bzero call (ZeroMemory in Windows) or some of the returning values for sockets. These problems were solved using preprocessor directives.
The adaptation for Windows CE consisted mainly in creating a GUI, since it is a requirement of that platform.
After reaching a working solution on all three target platforms, we integrated PICA inside the OLSR routing daemon. This allowed us to create binaries that did not require PICA as an external library for execution, with the additional benefit that, due to PICA's modularity, the unnecessary blocks of the library could be discarded in a simple and straightforward manner. This operation incremented the daemon running code size by an average of 30%.
Multi-technology approach
Integrating Bluetooth technology in a IEEE 802.11b based MANET is not trivial. The basic issue is related to radio interferences [6] ; the IEEE 802.15 Working Group is dedicated to studying this problem. Since most of the traffic that flows in the Internet is TCP based, we made a simple experiment in order to evaluate the impact of radio interference focussing on this protocol. Using the "TCPstat tool" [7] we set-up a simple scenario where two Bluetooth nodes and two IEEE 802.11b nodes were performing FTP transfers. The Bluetooth protocol stack used was Affix [8] with the PAN profile. Figure 2 presents the results of this experiment. The BT-BT and 802.11-802.11 results were achieved in an isolated situation and are used as a reference. Results referred to as BT-Mixed and 802.11-Mixed were achieved running the FTP transfer while having the 4 devices close by in a 5 squared meters area.
As expected, the experiment results show that the performance of both Bluetooth and IEEE 802.11b TCP connections are clearly affected by each other. The Bluetooth bandwidth, already much lower than the IEEE 802.11b's, showed an even higher degradation.
These results led us to think that the Bluetooth bandwidth is at a premium, the best solution being an implementation where no OLSR packets were required to flow through Bluetooth channels. We therefore propose to integrate Bluetooth devices in a MANET by using a star topology. The "Bluetooth only" nodes must be kept unaware that they belong to a MANET, while the star core must be a device with high availability of resources and connectivity. In fact, this node (star core) must have both a IEEE 802.11b as well as a Bluetooth card, being responsible for advertising to other nodes in the MANET the presence of the Bluetooth devices connected to it. That way all the nodes in the MANET can reach "Bluetooth only" nodes. These nodes do not need any special configuration, since all the traffic they generate will pass though their master, the star core, being then properly forwarded through the MANET. This solution not only saves Bluetooth bandwidth, but also minimizes interference between technologies when there is no data flowing through Bluetooth channels. Moreover, we do not need any running module of the MANET routing protocol on the "Bluetooth only" nodes. Providing this solution was made possible with only a few changes in the daemon; specifically, the user has to notify the daemon of which Bluetooth devices are associated to it.
In order to test the effectiveness of this proposal, we built the simple ad-hoc scenario presented in figure 3 . Node B is an iPaq 3850 running Windows CE 3.0, and node E is a laptop running Windows 2000. The remaining nodes are also laptops running the Linux operating system.
In this scenario node A was sending pings messages to nodes D and E. As illustrated in the figure, node D has a Bluetooth connection to node C, and all the other connections use IEEE 802.11b channels. Our configuration forced the packets to go through three hops, which was an accept- The figure shows that Bluetooth connectivity was achieved successfully and that, as expected, the round-trip times for the ICMP packets were much higher for the A-D path. These results also evidence that even though the reachability of Bluetooth nodes is achieved with acceptable delays, the response times will be quite high. Concerning other hybrid topologies, where not all Bluetooth nodes are connected to a hybrid node, it should be pointed that the delay values can be very high, too.
We evaluated the performance of TCP under Bluetooth, using the scenario of Figure 3 by generating FTP transfers between nodes A-D when evaluating Bluetooth and between nodes A-E when evaluating just IEEE 802.11b connections. The "2 hops" test consisted of making a direct connection between A and C, bypassing node B. Figure 5 shows the results of these experiments.
The results presented in that figure show that having one extra hop does not reduce throughput significatively, since there is only a 0.4% throughput increase in the 2 hops scenario. However, the average throughput value when the final hop belongs to a Bluetooth connection is quite lower, which is due not only to the restriction of bandwidth on the Bluetooth connection, but also to interference between the Bluetooth and IEEE 802.11b radio technologies. 
OLSR optimization
The version 3 of the OLSR protocol was based on the use of a timer that generated asynchronous interruptions every 2 seconds, defined as the Hello message interval. This scheme had two problems: first, due to timers interactions with packet processing the OLSR messages tended to become synchronized [3] . This effect led to collisions and consequently to packet losses. The second problem had to do with the nature of the timers, that did not allow for an adaptive generation of messages according to node mobility.
To avoid these problems we modified this scheme by removing the timer completely and substituting it by a temporized select call. This makes the daemon free of asynchronous events (except for daemon termination), and therefore makes the programming task simpler and straightforward. Now, random jitters can be added to the Hello message interval, solving the problem of message synchronization. Also, OLSR message generation can adapt itself to the node's mobility by making the inter-Hello interval vary according to a defined measure for mobility.
PICA allowed a quick tuning of the Hello interval so that random values between 1.5 and 2 seconds were achieved easily, in compliance with the drafts that state that: Ì ÐÐÓ Å Á ØØ Ö, where MI (Message Interval) is defined as 2 seconds and jitter is defined as a random value in the interval [0, 0.5].
The OLSR drafts also state that the time between Topology Control (TC) messages when there are no topology changes to report should be 5 seconds. However, in order to save bandwidth, the original OLSR implementation complying with draft v.3 sent TC messages along with HELLO messages, which meant that for each 3 HELLO messages, one TC message was sent. As we can see in figure 6 , this led to a time between TC messages of 6 seconds instead of 5 in a static topology environment.
With the insertion of jitter on the message generation system, TC messages are affected too, with the average value changing from 6 to 5.25 seconds, which is much 
Fast Topology Changes (FTC) support
In the previous section we pointed that the OLSR internals were such that the generation of TC messages was synchronized with the generation of HELLO packets. This implementation, even though optimal at saving bandwidth, is not optimal in terms of high reactivity to topology changes because Topology Control messages can only be sent at fixed instants along with the next HELLO message scheduled.
We devised a solution where TC messages could be sent immediately after a change in topology, although respecting a minimum interval of 0.5 seconds between consecutive TC packets as stated in the draft. We also considered that it would be a wiser option to send a HELLO message along, instead of just the TC message, because the overhead introduced is small compared to the total size of the packet.
This approach implies that HELLO messages are sent statistically more often, therefore increasing the number of connectivity checks with surrounding nodes. This increase grows in situations where surrounding node mobility is confirmed.
We also took care of rescheduling the next HELLO taking into account that an asynchronous HELLO was sent and, therefore, the lower limit for the time between HELLO messages is the same as for TC messages, which is 0.5 seconds. Figure 7 presents the reaction times of the daemon with and without support to FTC in a network of a few nodes and average mobility.
As can be seen, the reaction times where greatly improved so that now the reaction time does not surpass the upper limit of 0.5 seconds. The lower limit has to do with the time it takes for the system from the moment it discovers a topology change to the moment after the reaction packet has been sent and the daemon regains control. It will therefore depend on system speed and kernel interactions.
In figure 8 we can see how the time interval between TC messages evolved after the introduction of support for It should be noticed that the changes presented in this section would not be appropriate without the introduction of jitter because the low reaction times introduced in the FTC process would lead to message synchronization between nodes very quickly.
In order to further evaluate these FTC related optimizations we created a simple scenario of 3 nodes. The test consisted of evaluating ping losses and TCP throughput by using scripts to provoke topology changes at pre-defined instants in time. These scripts used the MAC filtering modules of Linux's iptables tool. Our solution allowed the creation of a virtual mobility scenario which was independent of user movements, making it more accurate and appropriate for a comparative evaluation. The script used in our tests consisted of a loop where we allowed direct connectivity between two of the nodes for 4 seconds, and connectivity only through the third node for 10 seconds. We considered this mobility scenario was adequate since it would be quite demanding for the current OLSR implementation, taking into account that the time specified in the drafts relative to the neighbor hold time is 6 seconds.
The ping test was made with the standard ping application with the inter-packet interval set to 0.75 seconds. The packet loss rate for the original implementation was of 66%, and with the introduction of FTC it was improved to 55%.
TCP performance was also evaluated, again using the tcpstat tool to monitor an ftp file transfer. The tool was set so as to provide statistics every second in order to allow a more accurate visualization. The results obtained are shown in figure 9 .
As can be seen, TCP throughput also benefits from the optimizations introduced with an average throughput gain for the FTC solution of ¾ ±, which is a value similar to that obtained in the ping tests, where the gain was of ¿¾ ¿±.
It should be noticed however that the values obtained should not be considered final since they also depend on whether the HELLO messages are more or less synchronized between themselves and with the test script, specially for the scenario where nodes are running the original OLSR implementation. The jitter introduced for FTC support makes the test less synchronization dependent, meaning that the results for FTC are more stable and reliable.
As a final remark it should be pointed that in order to achieve major improvements in reactivity to topology changes it will be more effective to reduce the neighbor hold time and reduce the HELLO interval, because it is in neighbor detection that most overhead abides; however, this is outside of the scope of this paper.
Conclusions
In this paper we described the design and implementation of a prototype for the OLSR routing protocol, targeting multiple operating systems, devices, and radio technologies.
Using a specifically designed API, called PICA, we analyzed the development process followed in order to obtain a multi-platform implementation of the protocol. We show how PICA simplifies and accelerates the development process, allowing developers to attain the final solution quickly. It was also evidenced that the routing code size, including PICA, is kept reduced.
The support for heterogeneous radio technologies was introduced with an extension of OLSR in order to support Bluetooth nodes, being these restricted to a star topology surrounding a hybrid node. We showed how well this strategy performs in terms of applicability and preserving the scarce bandwidth available in Bluetooth links. The results prove that our purpose of reachability was accomplished successfully, but they also put in evidence the latency associated with Bluetooth connections.
Finally, some optimizations to OLSR where introduced in order to avoid synchronization problems and to achieve faster reaction times to changes in node topology. Synchronization problems where solved with the introduction of jitter in the HELLO packet generation process, which, as stated in version 7 of the draft, helps to avoid some problems associated with broadcasts. Topology Control message generation also takes advantage of this change because the original inter-message time for static topologies was one second above the one recommended in the draft.
Concerning the support of fast topology changes, results showed that reaction times where greatly improved and that its effects in terms of connectivity and throughput where also satisfactory.
